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Top 5 Worst Fitness Trends of 2015 

1)   Wraps:  Great for short term improvement in appearance.  They will cause some 

water loss in the area wrapped.  The area may appear tighter and more toned.  But rest 

assured once the water comes back so does the pre wrap appearance.  If you want tight 

and toned resistance train three days a week and get your nutrition right. 

2)   Tea/Detox/Fast:  Major come back in the diet world by the charlatans pimping 

the quick fix.  Totally not necessary.  So NO you do not need a fast, a tea, or detox  to 

lose weight.  I have lost over 70 lbs and kept it off for over 15 years and never have 

done a fast, detox, or used funky teas. 

3)   Wearable devices like the Fit Bit or apps on your phone:  They will help you 

reach your goals if and only if  you are using it correctly.  A fit bit in your cars cup 

holder recording steps you are not taking is not helping you.  Learn your device.  

Learn how to make the device work for you and your goals. 

4)   MLM:  I sell to you, you sell to them, and they sell to someone.  We all make 

money.  Sit down and draw up what this looks like.  You will likely find it resembles a 

pyramid.  Very few will make a significant amount of money with MLM.  Note, not 

that it is impossible it is just unlikely and like all things it is going to take a significant 

amount of work. 

5)   Day 22:  The 21 Day fix is over.  Now what?  When you go back to eating off 

normal dish ware and toss the cute little containers you are likely to regain the 

weight.  All diets are a quick fix to something you need a long-term approach to.  We 

call this long- term approach lifestyle.  If it is a lifestyle you can do it forever which 

means any weight you lose you will keep off.   

 
 

This article is the courtesy of Raymond M. Binkowski former fat guy, author of “Eat by Color”, per-

sonal trainer and owner of FitWorkz.  Its intent is to be shared.  If sharing the previous following state-

ment MUST be included any time this article is reproduced in part or entirety.  So please feel free to 

share, you just might change a life! 

FitWorkz.com * Eatbycolor.com * Twitter @eatbycolor * facebook.com/EatbyColor * Face-

book.com/FitWorkz.DeKalb 

http://fitworkz.com/in-better-shape-at-59-than-45/FitWorkz.com
http://fitworkz.com/in-better-shape-at-59-than-45/EatbyColor.com
https://twitter.com/eatbycolor
https://www.facebook.com/EatbyColor?ref_type=bookmark
https://www.facebook.com/fitworkz.dekalb?ref_type=bookmark
https://www.facebook.com/fitworkz.dekalb?ref_type=bookmark
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Tim’s Blog 

Don’t Sweat the Nitrates 

A few weeks ago I had a client tell me they were avoiding all convenient and portable lunch meats be-

cause of the rumor that added nitrates in some of these meats cause cancer. Being such a bold statement, this 

prompted me to look into the subject a little further.  Now before I talk any further, I’d like to point out that 

I’m not talking about cheap name brand bologna;  I’m referring to fresh turkey, roast beef, chicken, etc. that 

you purchase from your local butcher. 

So what are nitrates? Nitrates are compounds consisting of nitrogen and oxygen atoms. They are fre-

quently added to processed and cured meats to prevent the growth of harmful bacteria, along with maintaining 

color and freshness. Once you consume nitrates, they are quickly converted to nitrites by the bacteria in the 

mouth or other enzymes in the body. From nitrites, one of two things is going happen: nitrites will convert to 

either nitric oxide (NO) or nitrosamines, which is a known carcinogen. Nitric oxide is a good thing nitrosa-

mines are a bad thing. Nitric oxide is a molecule that enhances cellular communication (not cell phones, FYI) 

throughout the body’s seemingly infinite amount of cells. Among other benefits, nitric oxide supplementation 

has been shown to improve cognitive function, improve sleep, improve circulation (it’s a vasodilator), assist in 

rigorous physical activity (some bodybuilders use this to achieve that ever desired “pump”) reduce inflamma-

tion, and many more.  

What determines which path these nitrites will take? The answer is heat. Exposing nitrates to extremely 

high heat will cause a chemical reaction to occur that turns nitrites into nitrosamines, which contain docu-

mented cancer causing properties.  So the main point here would be to not cook your lunch meat to the point 

that it’s black and crispy (which I doubt you’re cooking your lunch meat to begin with). If you must cook ba-

con, using a lower temperature and cooking for longer duration is supposed to limit the amount of nitrosa-

mines created, as well as not cooking the meat until it is black and crispy. 

Nitrate regulation has increased over the last decade as well.  The amount of nitrates put into processed 

meats has decreased drastically from what it once used to be due to this regulation. On a side note, approxi-

mately 80% of your dietary nitrates come from vegetables. That’s right, vegetables! So by saying nitrates are 

bad for you then by that logic vegetables would be bad for you, which we all know isn’t true. 

 So what’s the bottom line? Don’t sweat the nitrates.  The more you focus on trivial matters such as this 

you prolong focusing on what’s actually important in life. If lunch meat keeps you on track, then by all means 

use it. Forcing yourself to stay up an hour late every night to cook chicken, beef, or fish when it’s something 

you really don’t want to eat for lunch the next day anyway will set you up for failure. You need to enjoy what 

you eat in order to make a positive lifestyle change. 
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November– New Season, New Beginnings 
Free Training & Classes 

Click on the calendar below to view the full schedule and description of this 

month’s free training and class schedule.  Any level of membership, including 

trial members and non-members, can sign up for any of the free training and 

classes.  Sign up on MindBody or at the front desk and let us help you change 

21 Day Strongapalooza….. 
A new fitness challenge is on the way.  Getting stronger and ready to look your 

best for the holidays!   

http://fitworkz.com/november-2015-free-training-and-class-schedule/
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21 Day Strongapalooza-   

 21 Days will Start a Habit 

 Get Strong 

 Get Lean 

 Maintain Weight through the Holidays 

 Eat by Color Nutrition Plan complete with grocery list, snack list, holiday 

survival guide and more! 

 Access to Unlimited Evolution or Small Group Training 

 A What to Do Next Plan for Day 22 and Beyond 

 

Which Option is for You? 

21 Day Strongapalooza Small Group $178.00 (get 42 days for $305.00) 

21 Day Strongapalooza Evolution $125.00 (get 42 days for $199.00) 

21 Day Strongapalooza….. 
Get Strong and Lean 
This Holiday Season 

Open House  
Please come attend an Open House to celebrate Bud Gregory and his amazing 

career as a personal trainer, bodybuilding champion, and long time employee 

of Wright Athletic/FitWorkz.  We will be open from 5pm—8pm on Satur-

day, November 7th for any and all members and former members that want 

to come by and wish him congratulations and good luck in his future endeav-

ors.  Drinks and snacks will be provided.  PLEASE NO GIFTS (cards are ac-

ceptable).  No need to RSVP.  Just attend when you can.  Thank you!   


